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Adapted Deep Embeddings

1. Train network using embedding loss
   - Histogram loss, Prototypical nets

2. Adapt weights using limited target-domain data
Inductive Transfer Learning

Why hasn’t a comparison been explored?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th># labeled examples per target class $(k)$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight Transfer</td>
<td>&gt; 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Metric Learning</td>
<td>agnostic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Few-Shot Learning</td>
<td>&lt; 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Conclusion

• Weight transfer is the least effective method for inductive transfer learning

• Histogram loss is robust regardless of the amount of labeled data in the target domain

• Adapted embeddings outperform every static embedding method previously proposed